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fhe Truth About Chappaquiddick 

(1) The Tell-Tale Traces of Violence (ctd.) 

Now, in the light of the well~established facts that Kennedy's automobile (a) dropped 
into Poucha Pond from an extremely low height and (b) hit the water surface on its right 
side, let us again examine the injuries suffered by the occupants of tne car = or lack of 

such. 
It stands to reason that the driver of the car was, in the case, doubly protected, ~ 

assuming, for the sake of argument, Kennedy's version of the accident to be true. as the 
vehicle tumbled into the water, he was clutching the steering wheel, which held him in 

place since the impact was not frontal, but came from the far side of where he was sitting. 

On the other hand, if he was jerked sideward by the fall, he would be thrown against the 

body of Mary Jo, since she was supposed to be sitting next to him, not against any hard 

metal parts, 

The girl, for her part, was by far the most exposed to injury of the two. Since the 

window on her side was blown out by the impact, she was liable to be cut by flying glass 

before the water rushed in, Alse, she had nothing to hold on {at a speed of 20 miles it is 

unlikely that she was holding on to the safety grip, if there was one), but was bound to 

feel the full force of the impact which might have thrown her against the windshield or 

any other part of the car. 

By the laws of physics and logic, then, the person bound to suffer the most serious 

injuries in the fall was Mary Jo. Yet miraculously ~- there are no miracles —- she was not 

murt at all. according to the concordant testimony of the medical examiner, Dr, Donald 

R. Hills, and the mortician, Eugene Frieh, who both examined her body on the spot, imme=- 

diately after it had been taken from the water, the girl was completely unscathed, This 

ig a matter of the highest importance for a correct assessment of what really happened 

that night, so we shall have te dwell on it at scme length. 

fo begin with, let me quote from Jack Olsen's "The Bridge at Chappaquiddick" 

(Little, Brown & Co., Boston), a highly informative as well as vividly written book, 

which was published on Jan. 3, 1970, just before the Inquest got under way. He specifi- 

cally lists Dr. Mills as one of a number of "kinc. amipatient people who aided in its 
preparation" and on p. 144 he writes: 

"He (Dr. Mills) looked aniprobed around “che body and could find no Visible signs 

of injury, marks or obvicus lesions, The neck wan white and unblemished. There were no 

apparent bruises on the face or upper body. The tajor bones were unbroken. Under the 

nails, there was a small amount of foreign mattes, but the nsils themselves were unbro- 

ken and nicely manicured, and Pr. Mills could see no significance te the debris. He ran 

his hands across the scalp; it was smooth and reular. The woman had not bumped herself 

jin going off the bridge. He pulled down the slaci:s and observed that the wounan had been 

wearing nothing underneath. The abdomen was flat. He pushed against the abdominal wail 

and noted that the uterus was normal, unenlarged, It was nov impossible that the victin 

had been in the early months of pregnancy, but looking at her small white belly and 

feeling the uterus, Dr. Mills doubted it..." 

At the Inquest, Dr. Mills confirmed that Mary Jo's bedy was intact as the follo= 

wing questions (by Assistant DA Amsand Fernandes) and answers (by Dr. Mills) show: 

Q. Did you find any external marks on the bedy? 

» No. 

ze In your examination, as I recgll frem previous testimony, Doctor, although 

you say you did not, I think you said you rendered a complete examination 

of the body, you did not remove all the clothing. You would = 

A. No, that is correct. 

Q. Would yeu tell us exactly wnat you ¢id? 

A. I removed the clothing as much as wis necessary. 

@. And you examined the head?
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fhe Truth About Chappaquiddick (ctd-) 

A, Yes. 

Q- You found no incised wounds? 

A. No, 

Qo No other bruises? 
A. No. 

No incised wounds, i.e. cuts from the breien window glass; no bruizes from bum-~ 
ping the head against any part of the car; no external marks whatsoever. 

The DA did not even attempt te elicit froa the docter any information as to how 

Mary Jo's body, especially her head, could have remained so completely unscathed by 

the car's plunge into the water, but tnen the wiole Inquest was never designed to bring 
out ‘the whole truth about this "accident." Whenever the interrogation got tco close te 
the truth for comfort, questioning was quickly shifted to some other topic. 

Now here is what the undertaker, Mr. Frieh, told the Court about the condition 
of Mary Jo's body: 

"Well, I assisted my own assistant in cleansing the body, soaping the body down 
with a germicidal soap and taking the spray and washing the body and I personally took 
charge of cleansing the hair which was impregnated with much salt water and a little 
seaweedage and things of that sort that we usuaily find on a decedent, and in so doing 
I thoroughly examined the scalp and manipulated it in my fingers to see if there were 
any fractures, feeling in my mind soiling over a oridge of that sort and crashing there 
might be some fractures but [ didn't find any fractures. : 

Q. In any event you saw no marks or bruises or anything? 

A. The only présing I sew was on the lef! knuckle, That was very slight. We call 
that a slight abrasion, that is all.” 

How is one to explain the immaculate conlition of Mary Jo's bedy who was far more 
exposed to injury than the man allegedly sitting at her left side and who = assuming 
his story to be true - hurt himself so much in the same fall that he suffered the multiple 
injuries already listed above, from a big bump % the head te pains in the loins? 

There is only cone explanation: Hary Jo sas not sitting in the front passenger 
seat, as the official version of the “accident” has it. She was lying, unconscious and 

prostrate, on the back seat of the car = where she was found by the scuba diver, though 

in an upside down position ~ and therefore escased injury from flying glass or impact. 

Far too little attention bas beerlpaid ia the press - and also by the Court = 

to the tell-tale position of the body, as it was found by the scuba diver, John Farrar. 

He testified: 

"Y went into the water and checked the car on the left—hand driver's side. I 
looked through the open window and found nothing in the front seat, Fifteen to thirty 
seconds were necessary to accustom my eyes to the darkness of the car, I then walked 
around to the back of the car and saw two feet together in the top of the right side 

of the rear window.* 

If Mery Jo had been sitting in the passenger’s front seat, next to the driver, 

when the “accident” occurred, as Kennedy's own version ~ sustained to that extent by 

the Court ~ had it, how on earth could she have been found, a few hours later, with 

her fee& sticking out of the right rear windo.? = 

It has been suggested in some quarters that she may have been swept by the 

tide from her original position in the front seat to her sprawling position in the 

rear, but that is complete nonsense, The car ws resting in shallow waters - so shallow 

that when Farrar started on the recovefy be sai, in his own words, (Police) "Chief 

Arena who was sitting on the rear of the car iz the middle of the stream". Zt did drift 

in the water for a distance of some 36 feet frrm the point of impact, but it did not 

sway or tumble in the water to the extent that a body could have been lifted by the 

waves out of its frout seat position into the :ear - much less since it was upside 

down, Hor did the Court adhere to this wild su;gestion = it preferred simply to dedge 

the issue and let it go at that.



: ae A THE DALLAS COUP d'ETay (9<) etd, from ko. 2 
Key Witnesses the Warren Commission ignored (ctd.) 

Previously, another motorcycle peliceman, Bobby W, Hargis, who had also 
been riding on the left and to the rear of the presidential limousine, ahead of 
Martin and almost abreast with the Kennedys at the tine of the shooting, had 
testified before the Warren Commission: "fT had sot splattered with blood =~ I was 
Just a little vack and left of — ust a little back and left of Mrs. Kennedy. ! 
Talking to newsmen, shortly aftor the assassination, Officer Hargis had been 
even more explicit: He told them that the flesh particles fron the President's 
Shattered skull had struck hin with such force that tf thousht at first T ni sht 
have been hit." ( New York Daily News, Nov. 24, 1963), 

To round out a perfectly clear picture, it misht be added that Deputy 
Constable Seymour Weitzman, according to Vol. VIZ, p. 107 of the "Hearings! 
later recovered a portion of the Presidentis skull from the south side of Elm 
Street, 

Et is self-evident, even without reference to Newton's laws of motion, 
that a shot fron the rear could not have produced the effects attested to by 
Hargis, Martin, Weitzman and later at the Clay Shaw trial by Simnons. Only a shot 
fired from the grassy knoll area could have produced then. 

In the face of this concordant and conclusive testimony, Lyndall L, 
Shaneyfelt, @ photographic expert for the FBI, whom Garrison inexplicably had 
Called as a state Witness, althouzh he Must have known that Shaneyfelt had al- 

Feady testified before the Warren Commission :in a Hanner wholly agreeable to the 
latter, told the court "My impression is the shots came from the rear," "My impression is..." can hardly be rated as a very affirmative state-j 
ment, yet it sufficed for practically all the newspapers in America to banner= 
line it as absolute proof that Garrison was wrong in his contention, the Presi-~ 
dent had been killed by a shot fron the grassv Ienoll. 

The New Orleans States-Item, for instance, ran this double-spread banner= 
line across its entire front pase of Feb. 14, 1969: JEK SHOT FROM REAR, FBI EXPERT TESTIFIES 

Here are sone Samples of other headlines: "KENNEDY WAS SHOT FROM REAR, 
FBI EXPERT TELLS SHAW JURY! (International Herald Tribune, Feb. 15~16,1969) #) ; "GARRISON'S WITNESS FAILS To BACK TWe GUN THEORY" (NY Daily News, 2-15,69) Shaneyfelt, it turned out at the Shar trial, was the hitherto anonymous 
FBI agent who, on May 2h, 1964, had Staged, along with hig buddy Robert A, Frazier, 
a firearms expert for the FRT (who also was called by the state as a witness, at | 
the Shaw trial and then testified in favor of the defense), the totally fictitious 
and indeeg totally fraudulent 're@-enactment!! of what su rposedly had happened in 

Kingpin of that particular fraud was the deliberate substitution ~ on 
the pretext that the limousine in which President Kennedy was Icilled had te be 
"repaired and remodelled” just at the critical moment when it would have been 
needed for an accurate and honest re~éenactment . Of one car for another it didnit 
match at all, with the result that all Measurenents taken were wrong and had to 

2 
2 

> be "adjusteq! _ Which left no end of room for clever manipulation. On this score 
Shaneyfelt testified: 

aS "Yes, the limousine we used was net the presidentts car. It was a stand~ 
in actually 10 inches higher from the greund than the presidential car. So we 
moved the car to an approximate spot where the president was hit on the back and 
made the 10-inch adjustment, ! ,
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The new book by Joachim Joesten TRILOGY OF MURDER 
An analysis and interpretation of the John F.Kennedy, Rebert Kennedy and Dr. Martin 
Luther King assassinations. = Copyright by J.Joesten, 1968-70. 

The Frameup of James Earl Ray (ctd. from No. 22) 

This so-called "London material" - so named because it was used by the American 
authorities to obtain the extradition of James Earl Ray by Bow Street Court in London at 
the June 27, 1968 hearing (fer details, see my "The James Earl. Ray Hoax® Chapter II,p.4)= 
is approximately 200 pages long. It consists of a number of affidavits, one more worth- 
less than the other, such as that near-unbelievable piece of fakery in which the habitual 
drunkard Charles Q. Stephens, an inmate of the flophouse on S. Main Street, Memphis, from 
which the shot that allegedly killed Dr. King is supposed to have been fired, becomes the 
State's "key witness" against Ray. I have already shown up the complete emptiness and de- 
ceptive nature of this "Affidavit" in Chapter IIx of “The James Barl Ray Hoax," pointing 
out, in particular, that Stephens, by his own testimony, “did not get a good look"at the 
man he saw running down the stairs of the flophouse after the shooting. How can one take 
seriously the "positive identification" of a suspect by an eywitness who admits he didn’t 
get a good look at him? This is even more hair-raising tnan the "positive identification". 
of Lee Harvey Oswald by the iiarren Commission's star witness, Howard Brennan. 

Since then, new evidence has come to light which completely destroys Stephens’ 
credibility. In a remarkable article published in the October 1969 issue of the magazine 
Saga, Renfro T. Hays, a Memphis private investigater whose help had been enlisted by Ray's 
first defense lawyer, arthur J. Hanes, has presented a statement by Stephens’ common—law 
wife Grace Hays Walden who at the time of the King murder was ill in bed, with the door 
te the hallway wide open, Her testimony = which dees not figure among the papers of the 
"London material" is far more precise than that of her husband and proves conclusively 
that the fugitive in the hallway cannot possibly have been James Earl Ray: 

"At about 6 o’clock I heard a shot. I cannot tell where the shot came fron. 
I know it echoed in the arcade beside my window.it this time Charles Stephens was in the 
kiéchen fixing a radio. Right after the shot a min left the bathroom and went down the 
hall and down the steps to Main Street, I saw this man as he passed the door of my roon. 

“Hy best guess of this man’s age was iin his 50's. This man was not as tall as I am. He was small bone built. He had on an army colored hunting jacket, unfastened, and dark pants, He had on a plaid sports shirt. Wis hair was salt and pepper color and he carried something long in his right hand but I cannot swear what it was. Charlie was still in the kitchen then but he got to our door by the time the man had gotten to the head of the stairs, Charles Stephens went out in the all and looked down the hall.,In about two minutes Charlie can@back into the room..." 

Not one particular in this very detailed description fits the physical appea= rance of James Earl Ray, or the way he was dressed that day. 
Now, where would you think Renfro Hays discovered this genuine eyewitness, Grace Walden sand obtained that devastating statenent from her? You guessed it = in an insane asylum? While her Charlie, having voluntecrd te “identify" Ray as the man he had. dimly seen in the staircase, was being pampered b:r the Memphis authorities = they provided him with,and paid the rent fora nice apartment :.n another part of town and the DA even pected up the tab for a charge account for Stephens at Jim’s Grille, his favorite hangout = he woman was hustled off to the Western Tennessee State Mental Hospital at Bolivar “under unusual and suspicious circumstances", as Saga puts it. 
This sort of thing has become an es‘:ablished practice in America today. In- convenient eyewitnesses, if they are not shot at. die in mysterious traffic accidents or can be browbeaten into changing their testimony uo as to fit the official line, almost invariably are committed to mental institutions in flagrant disregard of law and justice. It°s happened, time and again, in all of the Three Great assassinations. 
One document stands out among the heap of trash known as the "London material" and which a British court unbelievably deemed sufficient to warrant extradition = and that document proves the innocence of James Rarl Ray. (To be continued).


